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Flex time: chool reak out
of cheduling rut to
improve learning for
tudent, teacher

Newer designs accommodate instructional needs and teach
students time management skills
 Linda Jacoson • Fe. 14, 2018
There’s no such thing as a tpical da for Heather Kosteleck.
On one da, the pre-calculus and Advanced Placement (AP)
statistics teacher at Legac High chool in ismarck, ND, might
have small reaks from teaching throughout the da. On another,
she is with students all morning. And then some das, she
spends time in the school’s TM "aer Center," where
students can nd tutoring or time to complete homework.
The variet throughout Kosteleck’s week is the result of what
the school calls personalized scheduling — a sstem in which
each da is roken down into 22 20-minute locks, and teachers
determine how to stack those locks for their suject areas
throughout the week.
“I don’t think all classes need to have the same numer of
minutes,” sas Principal Tom chmidt. The school, now in its fth
ear, also tried a lock schedule efore shifting to this model
when it moved into a new uilding. “We were given the green
light to go ahead and do something di erent.”
o, as if the are withdrawing cash from an ATM, teachers
decide at the eginning of the semester whether the need 40-,
60- or 80-minute periods throughout the week. An 80, for
example, allows for “call ack” time in which teachers can meet
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individuall with students who need extra help, while a 40 might
e used for completing hands-on projects or student
presentations. tudents, as a result, don’t attend the same
classes ever da and have reaks within their schedules to
stud independentl, work out in the gm, or visit a aer Center.
“tudents seem to e more present during class since each da
is so di erent,” Kosteleck sas. “I don’t see the monoton of
having the same schedule da in and da out setting in, and this
is true for teachers as well.”

A ‘ke component’ of personalized learning
With more schools shifting some portion of student learning to
online platforms, administrators and teachers are nding that the
traditional six- or seven-period da in high schools and some
middle schools no longer meets their needs. Just as schools are
redesigning spaces to accommodate toda’s learners, the are
also implementing innovative schedules that allow for the tpe of
exiilit that oth students and teachers want.
The challenge, however, comes in tring to spread such models
across a district, sas Mariln Crawford, who works with chool
 Design to help educators rethink how the can use time and
sta memers to accomplish what the are tring to achieve with
students.
Man schools, she sas, tr to personalize learning or expand
professional learning opportunities for teachers within existing
master schedules, without realizing that there is wasted time
within the current structure and sta memers whose talents
could e used in di erent was to provide more targeted
learning opportunities for students.
In fact, researchers who have examined the growth of
personalized models across the countr often note that the
constraints of traditional ell schedules tend to get in the wa.
“As schools across the countr reimagine their school da
schedules, the will e most successful if the customize the use
of time to meet content needs rather than adapting content to t
a xed schedule,” wrote the authors of "Reimagining the chool
Da," a 2017 report from the Center for American Progress.
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Researchers from the RAND Corporation, who have een
following the Next Generation Learning Challenges (NGLC)'s
reakthrough chool Models initiative, also recommended giving
schools more autonom to adapt their schedules. “Flexiilit to
design a schedule that supports the school model and vision of
[personalized learning] and modif it as needed over the course
of the ear, can e a ke component of successful [personalized
learning] implementation,” the wrote in "Informing Progress:
Insights on Personalized Learning Implementation and  ects."

Looking at sta

in a di erent wa

ome schools egin adapting their schedules in order to uild in
more time for teacher collaoration and planning. Melanie
Pondant, the director of secondar curriculum for the Longview
Independent chool District (LID), aout 130 miles east of
Dallas, didn’t elieve what Crawford was descriing was
possile.
“I was like, ‘We can get one da a week where teachers don’t
teach? how me,’” Pondant rememers.
And Crawford did.
The change egan at two of the district’s three middle schools.
“Flex” das were uilt into the weekl schedule, in which
teachers in one content area meet together for a da of
planning, collaoration and professional learning. Other sta
memers — those who might have een providing instructional
support or teaching electives — teach classes during that time
that include stud skills, art, choir, technolog and other topics. A
school nurse could even teach a CPR class. Flex das can also
e dropped perhaps if teachers want more time to prepare
students for an upcoming state test. In that case, those elective
teachers go into the classrooms to provide students with extra
help.
“It reall forced us to look at our sta in a di erent wa,” Pondant
sas, adding that the design has ecome a recruitment tool. New
teachers out of college might e ale to earn more mone in
Dallas or other large districts, ut knowing the’ll have one full
da a week without students and won’t have to take papers
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home to grade at night is an attractive feature, Pondant sas.
The district also saves mone ecause it no longer needs to hire
sustitute teachers to work on professional development das.

Working out the kinks
chool and district leaders sa rainstorming sessions are
necessar efore reaking awa from old models. At Legac
High, chmidt asked teachers to propose their ideal week, and
in LID, Pondant asked principals to “poke holes” in the various
scenarios eing considered. “We want it to e air tight efore we
put it out there for parents,” she sas.
One principal, she sas, resisted the change ased on concerns
over a loss of instructional time and ecause he didn’t want
students to choose etween and or athletics. o Pondant
challenged him to develop a plan until he found a scenario in
which students didn’t have to choose. he adds that ecause
students move through their core classes in a cohort — meaning
all the footall plaers might e together — some adjustments
were needed to hold down discipline prolems.
While the schools have some exiilit to implement a plan that
works for them, there are also a few non-negotiales. The can’t
change the start and end times of the da ecause those are
determined  us schedules, and classes can’t go down to 30
minutes. Next ear, the district plans to spread the model to its
third middle school and all seven elementar schools, and the
plan is to phase in a “college-like” schedule at the high school.
chmidt adds that, as with an new plan, things can go wrong.
On the rst da the new model was in place at Legac, the
ended up with a hole in which the entire student od was out of
class for 20 minutes. o the xed that, and now students follow
their own schedules throughout the da without ells to tell them
when to move.

chool that looks di erent
ven in schools that keep traditional class schedules, there are
was to uild in more exiilit, Crawford sas. he adds that
while some schools use lock schedules to provide longer times
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for instruction, those too can ecome restricting. “It’s not the ell
schedule,” she sas. “It’s what ou do with it.”
he recommends that schools start with a group of teachers
from di erent content areas who decide how to share and
regroup students within the existing framework. “One teacher
operating in isolation — that’s the east that eats kids and eats
teachers,” she sas.
Platte Count High chool in Platte Cit, MO, egan its “ exile
personalized learning” program  comining classes in 9th-11th
grade. For example, an nglish and government teacher will take
the same two periods that the were using efore, co-teach for
one of them, and spend the second supporting students as the
work in “independent learning time.” Meanwhile, the students
are still getting credit for oth courses.
“chool just simpl needs to look di erent,” sas Assistant
Principal hari Waters. “It’s a focus on how we can help students
learn to collaorate and advocate for themselves. We’re not
holding them hostage in a seven-period da.”
At Platte Count High, the exile model is an option. A quarter
of the school’s students — aout 300 — are enrolled in it.
Teachers who have een more reluctant to make the switch,
Waters sas, are worried their content area will e shortchanged
or that the’ll lose some control. ut she sas that it’s not
unusual for teachers to just give students “things to do” ecause
the are used to lling up a speci c lock of time.

Opportunities for ‘di erent instructional strategies’
As Crawford notes, it’s how teachers and students use the extra
time these models provide is what’s important. “The schedule
actuall sets up a ton of things for instruction,” she sas.
In LID, the ex periods allow art teachers, for example, to have
much more time with students. “Art is important to a lot of kids,”
Pondant sas. “It keeps kids in school.”
At Legac High, Kosteleck sas teachers need to learn to plan
for a week, not the next da.
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“M goal is to have m classes at the same area of instruction 
the end of the week, ut each class will e slightl di erent
throughout the week due to di ering amounts of time each class
has on a given da,” she sas.
he also uses more formative assessments now to determine
which students to keep for “call-ack time.”
“I am more willing to use di erent instructional strategies,
according to the needs for that particular class, ecause the
classes are ultimatel di erent each da alread,” she sas. “One
class ma need more direct instruction, while another class
thrives on ipping the content and doing hands-on activities in
class.”
rett Mitchell, who teaches chemistr and phsics at Legac,
sas he alwas wished he could have more time for las. Now he
does. In an 80-minute period, he sas, students can take more
time with a la, and he still has time to ask “critical questions
efore kids walk out the door.”
Fort-minute periods are great for comining students into the
auditorium for a lecture or a presentation that the would all get
separatel in their classes anwa. The teacher who is especiall
strong on a particular topic can lead the class, and students,
chmidt sas, get practice in learning how to ask a question in a
large group. The school also now has an easier time ringing in
guest speakers or industr experts, ecause the can meet with
a large group of students in one 40-minute period instead of
spending an entire da giving their talk to four di erent classes.
Mitchell agrees that there might e less time for instruction, ut
that doesn’t mean it’s less e ective. “Your teaching is much more
focused,” he sas. “You know these are the important things I’ve
got to hit.”

Prepared for college
tudents also have to learn how to manage their time di erentl.
At Platte Count High, those in the exile program might nish
their homework during the school da, help other students and
teachers with technolog needs, or get their required amount of
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phsical activit. Phsical education, Waters sas, now takes
more of a YMCA-like format with a list of classes from which
students can choose. ome also use the time for doctor’s
appointments or taking their driver’s test.
In a student focus group, Waters heard two girls taking the same
AP nglish class compare their lives after school. One in a
traditional seven-period da talked aout having two to three
hours of homework ever night, while the other said she now
has much more free time.
At Legac High, some students use their independent time to
take an extra class that the need or want. And Mitchell sas the
model especiall ene ts lower-income students. In the past, for
example, the onl time to get one-on-one time with a teacher for
extra tutoring was efore or after school — options that weren’t
realistic for students who ride the us to school. Now the can
meet with teachers or nd help in a aer Center during the da.
Those who do learn to use the time well, the teachers and
administrators sa, are much more prepared for college. “We are
hoping this schedule will make college less of an adjustment,”
Kosteleck sas, “ecause the alread know how to manage
their time when the leave high school.”
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